
*NOTE: The individual must possess these skills and abilities or, using some other combination of skills and abilities, be able to explain and/or 
demonstrate that he/she can perform the essential responsibilities of the job with or without reasonable accommodations. 

Maximum Accessible Housing of Ohio 

Assistant Manager – Maintenance   
 

The Assistant Manager ensures that the five Vistas Apartment Communities (148 units) function 

properly. This position coordinates the work of the five Facilities Technicians by planning, scheduling, 

and monitoring tasks. The Assistant Manager reports to and assists the Facilities Director. The Assistant 

Manager works as a team with other staff to fulfill the mission of MAHO:  Through housing, advocacy, 

and education, we advance accessible and inclusive communities where all people can thrive. 

 

Core Job Responsibilities 

 Supervise, train, and coach Facilities Technicians in performing their job functions 

o Ensure buildings and grounds are kept clean  

o Plan work flows and assign tasks to ensure efficient operations and prioritize use of 

resources 

o Ensure that unit turnovers are completed expeditiously 

 Use property management software to accurately enter service requests and monitor their 

completion 

 Observe building, property, and equipment; report any conditions that require attention  

 Prepare written administrative reports and special reports to the Facilities Director 

 Obtain, review, and supervise contracts as assigned by the Facilities Director 

 Perform the tasks of a Facilities Technician as needed 

 Assist in responding to building emergencies, including off hours 

 Interact with tenants, visitors, and contractors in a professional and positive manner 

 

Required skills and qualifications*: 

 Strong interpersonal skills with ability to train staff, assign tasks, review job performance, and 

work as a team  

 Ability to analyze and solve problems 

 Ability to communicate professionally, in writing and verbally, with internal and external 

contacts 

 Ability to plan, organize, and manage projects while meeting deadlines and budget 

 Ability to prepare reports in Microsoft Word and Excel; use email to communicate and schedule 

meetings; and utilize property management software to assign tasks and generate reports  

 Experience with, or willingness to learn and understand, property management and Fair Housing 

 Working knowledge of—or ability to learn—construction, building maintenance and repair, 

electrical and mechanical systems 
 GED or high school diploma 

 Current valid driver’s license and vehicle insurance with reliable personal transportation to get to 

all MAHO properties 

 Ability to go up and down stairs and do the physical reaching, bending, and climbing that is 

necessary to perform duties; ability to lift up to 50 pounds 

 

 

Send cover letter and resume to: ops@mahohio.org  
EOE 

mailto:ops@mahohio.org

